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ORCHARD AND GARDEN 
August 1 to 8 1 

Acceptance for mailing at special rate of I\' 011· is a good time to prune up cur
postage provided for in section 11g3, Act of rants and gooseberries. Old canes of 
Ocobcr 3, 1917, authorized July 29, 1918. · raspberries shou ld be removed and 

burned now. 

l I 
The oriental poppy is not dead just 

EDITOR'S COLUMN because its foliage has dried up and 
'-" _ disappeared. Now is the time to take '"-------------------=- up the plants to transptant. The roots 

may be cut up fo r propagating pur-
0---------------0 poses. 

REAL ACHIEVEMENT 
-o--

w e hope ultimately ?o double 
the average yield of wheat and 
corn to the acre; it will be a great 
achievement; but it is even more 
important to double the desirabil
ity, the comfort and the standing 
of the farm er's life.-Theodore 
Roosevelt. 

0-------------0 

Editors Will Camp in Park 
A horseshoe pitching · tournament 

will be an interesting feature of the 
outing._ for editors and thei r families 
which will be held under the auspices 
of the Northern Minnesota Editorial 
association at Park Rapids, Itasca 
Park and Bemidji, August 9 to 13 in
clusive. Cash prizes aggregating $125 
will be distrib uted. The president of 
th e State Horseshoe Pitchers associa
tion w ill direct the tournament. 

Various other games and contests 
have been arranged by that seasoned 
program bui lder, Secretary A. G. Rut
ledge of the editorial association. An 
outing of this character w ith no Rut
ledge would be like the play of Ham
let without Hamlet. 

The editors will assemble at Park 
Rapids August 9 to attend an evenjng 
reception and entertainment given by 
citizens. The next day the scribes will 
hit the trai l for the park. The eve
n ing of August II will be spen t at a 
r eception and banquet in Bemidji. It 
will be back to the park for August 12 
and r3. Exploring expeditions, games 
and contests and impromptu pro-grams 
wi ll serve to keep the big editorial 
family well entertained. . 

The outing will be one in fact as 
well as in name. The editors will live 
in ten ts and absorb all the outdoors 
possible. 

Newspapers as Educators 
Prof. Carleton Gregory of Washing

ton contends that people may become 
fairly . well educated by careful reading 
of daily newspapers. In backing up his 
contention he submits a list of head
lines taken from one issue of ona daily 
paper. These elections, one e.f wh ich 
concerns a University Farm story 
which has received world-wide pub
licity, are given herewith: 
"Rubber and Auto Gas Made from Corncobs" 
"Prints Taken from Cows' Noses Afford 'Fin-

ger Print' Identification for Breeders" 
"Juror Husband Votes Wife Divorce; Valid, 

Say Lawyers" · 
"Kept Jewelry in Shoes, Loses $4,000 Worth 

When Shoes Go to Be Mended" 
"Doyle Exhibits Spirit Letter from Mother" 
"Office Boy and Day Laborer Rise to $Jo,ooo 

Salaries'' 

Professor Gregory rightly concludes 
that education is never finished. He 
insists that "wise readers 9f the daily 
press can win fo r themselves that wide 
knowledge of facts which makes the 
learned man wiser and the wise man 
learned." 

Time-Worn Charge Exploded 
Con trary to 'the charge heard so 

often that news of crimes dominates 
the news papers of the country, Prof. 
Bristow Adams of the New York State 
College of Agriculture bas found upon 
investigation that-

N ew York City dailies print more 
news of business and finance th~n 6f 
crime. more of sports, more of poli
tics, more of labor, and more from for
eign fields and educational sources . 
Judged by th e amount of space given 
to it, a total of 4~ per cent of the 
grand total, crime ranks seventh in 
news importance. 

Crime news in cities of the second 
class in New York State is even less 
regarded by the pr:.ess than in the me
tropolis. In such cities it filled only 
3~ per cent '"of the newspaper space 
devoted to news, being topped by 
sports, educational, society, labors, busi
ness and finance, government and poli
tics, agriculture, foreign, death and 
disaster news, in the order nal'ned. 

In newspapers in cities of the third 
class crime news dropped to eleventh 
place in importance, with a total of 
l;v.'.i per cent of all text matter printed. 

The figures, given by Professor 
Adams before the meeting of the New 
York State Press association, were for 
one month. Sunday editions were ex
cluded because of their special supple
ments and articles of opinion which 
have no part in the recording of facts . 

Begins N ew Year 
The Green Isle Re.cord has started 

its seventeenth year and apparently has 
a long and successful career before it. 
The paper is a real asset to the com
munity. 

Seed pods should be removed from 
shrubs and perennials as fast as the 
fl owers ripen and wilt. This will make 
stronger plants for next year. 

Edwin F. Smith, pathologist in the 
United States Department of Agricul
ture, Washington, D. C.,. is desirous 
of receiving samples of delphinium leaf 
spot. Wrap specimens dry in news
paper and mai l to him. 

.Hore than $3,000 in prizes are of
fered at the State Fair for flowers. The 
premium list includ es all sorts of out
do01· grown fl'owers as well as florist 
stock. Send to Secretary Thomas Can
field, Hamlinc, Minn., for a premium 
list. 

This is the time of year that the 
fruit and vegetab le garden counts. 
Poor indeed is the fa rm that does not 
have a good fruit and vegetable gar
den to supply the table. 

November 11-16 one 6f the four 
large commercial flower shows of the 
country will be held at the Kenwood 
armory, Minneapolis. Chrysanthe
mums, roses and carnations will be 
seen in abundance, a_s well as potted 
plants, tabl e decorations, vases, etc. A 
fine exhibit of nursery stock is also 
planned. About $6,ooo wi11 be paid in 
prizes. Premium lists ma)I' be obtained 
by writing the secretary, Le Roy Cady, 
Unive~sity Farm, St. Paul, M inn . 

ORCHARD AND GARDEN 
August 8 to 15 

Tie the leaves up over the cauli
flowe r heads to keep them white. 

Boards or flat stones placed under 
melons will cause them to ripen more 
evenl:r. Occasional turning of the 
melons will also cause more even rip
ening. 

Mildew may be kept off phlox by 
using sulphide of potassium one ounce 
to a gallon of water sprayed over the 
plants. 

Keep the aphis in check on nastur
tiums, asters, etc., by spraying with to
bacco preparations ' ike black leaf 40, 
nicoticide, etc. 

Keep the cultivator going in the gar
den. Pull all large weeds. One weed 
may make a great deal of work next 
year if allowed to go to seed. 

Collect good fruits, flowers and vege
tables to show at the fairs. There 
should be good horticultural exhibits 
in every fair. 

Tomatoes may sometimes be ripened 
on the vines late in the fall if a frame 
is set about them and hot bed sash 
placed over them on cool nights. 

Vegetab les are cheaper and easier 
to obtain than many foods. A greater 
use of vegetab les wi ll make a healthier 
people. 

Next month is the best time to set 
peonies. The following are good va
rieties to purchase and are reasonab le 
in price, none costs more than $2 a 
plant: Asa Gray, Baroness Schroed
er, Avalanche, Claire Dubois, Cour
onne Dor, Festiva Maxima, H. F. Red
dick and La Tulip. Do not set more 
than two inches deep in well prepared 
soi l.-Le Roy Cady, associate horti
culturist, University Farm, Sf" Paul. 

HOG GROWER SHOULD 
ORDER THIS BULLETIN 

"Lessons in Economical Hog Pro
duction" is the title of Special Bulletin 
No. 62 written by W. L. Cavert and 
G. A. Pond, both of University Farm, 
and issued by the agricultural exten
sion division of the university. Copies 
can be obtained without cost by ad
dressing the Office of Publications, 
University Farm, St. Paul. 

Important factors making for eco
nomical production are given as ra
tions supplying muscle and bone build
ing material, an abundance of cheap 
feed, pastures of rape, alfalfa or clover, 
a never failing supply of clean water, 
liberal feeding of the right kind of feed, 
safeguard ing the health of the herd, 
feeding and handling brood sows so 
as to raise uniformly large 1itters, and 
selling the hogs at moderate weights. 

A chart showing the average Chi
cago price of hogs, all grades, by 
months 1903-20, indicates, say the 
authors, "that those who have facili
ties for handling early pigs will usu
a ll y get a better price if they can have 
pigs farrowed in March and then fed 
to capacity so they can be \marketed at 
about 200 pounds weight in late Sep
tember or early October. Of course, 
if this plan were generally followed, 
the tendency would be changed, but 
the condition is likely to be more or 
less permanent, as it takes good fa
cilities and skillful feeding to get 
spring pigs ready for the early mar
ket. The best market for fall pigs 
usually comes in April." 

I MUCH GRAIN WAS TED 
BY POOR SHOCKING 

Every season there is much waste of 
grain caused by poor shocking. The 
man driving the binder can help the 
shocker by making timely adjustments, 
so that all the bundles are of proper 
size and shape and the band placed in 
the proper position on the bundle. 

The shock that will dry sufficiently 
for threshing or stacking in the short
est time is the long shock built two 
and two extending north and south 
with the ends open. This shock should 
not be over 10 or 12 bundles long, for 
in longer shocks the bundles tend to 
slide past each other and the shock 
falls. In building this shock place half 
the pairs of bundles on each end. This 
braces the shock both ways. 

If the grain is to stand some time 
the shock should be made by setting 
three pairs of bundles, the second and 
third pair on opposite sides of th e 
first pair, then filling the spaces on 
each side of the shock with a pair of 
bundles. This makes a ten-bund le 
shock. If capping is desired it can be 
clo ne by either one or two bundles. If 
this shock is properly built it will have 
venti lation space its full length . This 
type of shock should stand indefinitely. 
-L. B. Bassett, division of farm crops 
and farm management, University 
Farm. 

SILAGE PROVES WORTH 
IN FATTENING CALVES 

UPSTATE GOOD FIE:LD 
F OR BEEF PRODUCTION 

Silage fed baby beeves are profit 
makers, according to the results of a In traveling through northern Min
feedi ng experiment with 60 beef calves nesota the first week of July, I was aa
conclucted at University Farm under tounded at the large amount of rough
direction of W. H. Peters, chief, and age, in the form of clover, grass and 
N. K. Carnes, both of the division of hay, that is being wasted simply be
animal husbandry. That barley, w hich cause there is no stock to consume it. 
can be profitably grown in many Almost everyone interested in live
northern climates where corn will not stock is fully aware of its possibilities, 
mature, is a highly satisfactory fatten- particularly the dairy cow, in the 
ing feed for beef cattle was also proven northern section of the state, but it 
in the feeding trials. seems strange that the great possibili-

Calves gett ing si lage, plus a full tics for profitable beef production there 
feed of grain, fed more regularly and have so long been overlooked . 
required less careful and skillful Ieed- T he function of beef cattle is to con
in g than the calves getting a heavy vert cheap roughage into a product 
feed of grain and no silage. The silage that can be utilized by man. Many 
fed cal vcs made a gain of 2.36 pounds men enterin g the business of beef pro
per head per day for a period of 196 duction make th e vital mistake of 
clays, while the calves fed without sil- handling their beef cows in the same 
age made a gain of 2.22 pounds per manner that a high producing dairy 
head per day. The calves fed without herd is managed, and, because they fail 
s il age were valued at 10 cents per 100 to reali ze a profit, condemn the beef 
pounds above the calves fed silage, business generally. The same thing 
yet the si lage fed calves showed a net would happen, however, to the dairy 
profit of $17.90 a head, while those busin ess if dairy herds were subjected 
without si lage showed a profit of $16.15 to the conditions necessary for profit
a head. able beef production. The only dif-

Bar ley pro ved practically equal to ference is that few dairy herds are ever 
corn, pound for pound, in making placed under these conditions. 
gains on fattening calves, but because In managing a herd of beef cattle, 
of its greater cost and the lower ~av- the overhead expense in tl~e form of 
ing of fee d made by hogs following, labor, equipment and concentrated 
the corn fed calves showed a profit of feeds m~st be kel?t at a mini.mum if a 
$16.15 a head while the barley fed substan~1al p;o~t is to _be realized. 

0---------~-----0 calves showed a profit of only $6.91 a· I_ be!1eve 1t 1s possible ~or men to 
SEPTEMBER 10 TO 20 head. mamtam at a profit a breedmg herd of 
AGAIN RECOMMENDED Pureb red beef calves hig h grade beef cows of the right type in the 

beef calves an d commo~ calves show- northern part of Minnesota on rough
FOR SEED CORN TIME ing same t~aces of beef breeding when age alone and with '.1 low expe~diture 

--o-- compared, made simi la r gains on simi- for !abor and equ_1pment U?hl t he 
Seed Corn Time is fast ap- Jar amounts of feed, though th,e differ- land is ready fo~ gram productI<;>n. The 

proaching. As autumn is the time ence in selfing price was marked, the calves dyopped m the ~arly spring can 
to prepare for a profitable corn purebred calves bringing $86.78 per be profitab ly m_ark~ted m the fall of the 
crop the following season, the head, the high grades $83.45 and the year off of th etr dams and pastures to 
chief' of the agricultural extension common calves only $56.18. enter the lots of the cattle feeders 
division of the state university farther south.-N. K. Carnes, animal 
recommends, in accordance with FOWLS RESPOND TO husbandry division, University Farm. 
past practices in Minnesota, that RIGH K ND 0 CARE 
September ro to 20 be again , T I . F COUNTIES JOiN FOR 
set aside for Seed Corn Time. ' It may be stated w ithout fear of 

Stalks standing in the field af- contradiction," says A. C. Smith, chief HOME PROJECT WORK 
ford the best opportunity for in- of the division of poultry husbandry at County _farm' b1_Jreaus and t~e 11?II1;e 
telligent selection. Any farmer University Farm, "that und er average den~onstrat10n sectt?n of. t?~ umvers1ty s 
can usually go into his own corn- conditions farm flocks yield no more agricultural extension d1v1s1on have de-
field when the corn is mature and than 25 per cent during the summer velo~e? a. system whereby n~;al c~m-
select high-grade seed if he has months, whi le .if well mandged the mu111t_1es 111 a group of cooperatmg 
planted suitable types of corn and yield will be practically doubled at co.unties may ha".e the services of . a 
cultivated properly. This gives a small additional expense." h?me_ demo'!-str<l:t10n agent . who w1p 
chance 00 select for desirable The reasons given by Professor ~1ve mstruct1on 111 the clothmg, ~utn-
plants as well as good ears. Seed Smith for the failure of farm flocks to t1on and home management projects. 
should be selected and saved as maintain April production are that as Beltrami, Koo~hiching, Itasca and 
soon as the ears are ripe and be- the season advances the supply of in- Hubbard counties compose the fi rst 
fore the first hard frost. sects and young tender greens be- group to _be organi.ed, with Miss 

As it costs no more to plant and comes insufficient to supply more than Clover Sabm, a graduate of the Uni-
cultivate an acre of corn yielding the needs of the body; that external versi~y of Minnesota, as home demon-
40 or 50 bushels, than an acre pro- parasites become abundant during the strat1?n ag_ent. Two more ~roups of 
ducing only half that quantity, the hot weather; that coops are poorly cou_nt1 es wi ll soon be organized, says 
successful corn grower plans for a Yentilated, and that broody hens are J uh~ 0. N ev;iton, t~e state_ lead~r. 
large supply of properly selected mismanaged. F_1ve meetmgs will be given 111 each 
seed which, when thoroughly To main'tain production, he says, project by the borne demonstration 
dried and laid away where it will flocks must be plentifully fed with a agent who wi ll spend one week a 
remain dry and where mice cannot balanced ration of- grains and animal month in each county. The enroll-
destroy it, generally give increased food and with an unlimited supply of ~nent will be lilnited t~ 12 in the cloth-
yields. g reens, grit and oyster sh ells. War mg gr9ups to allow time for personal 

The first killing frost is usually must be incessantly waged against atten~1o_n, but a??' number of women 
due in Minnesota about September mites and lice. Houses must be kept may join a nutnt10n or. home i;ianage-

1

20. To be on the safe side, 'the cool and comfortable by r egulating the ,!11ent class. Bes1cl~s mstructmg the 
seed corn supply for 1923 should venti lation to suit the day and the groups, the agent will undertake to get 
be ga.thered by that date. weather. Broody hens must be brok- into close personal contact with the 

0 0 en up at once by removing them from \\'Omen by meeting them in their 

NEW BULLETIN DEALS 
WITH EXTENSION WORK 
Special Bulletin No. 61, prepared by 

W. J . Corwin of the university's divi
sio n of agricultural extension, defines 
and discusses the relation of fa rm bu
reau units, rural communities and the 
extension service. 

"Actively engaging the units on their 
own local problems, keeping the mem
bers thoroughly informed on what is 
being done, calling meetings for spe
cific action only, arranging definite 
projects and demonstrations, and main
taining good publicity and information 
mediums between the members and 
the county agents-all these," says the 
author, "are essential facto rs in keep
ing the activities a live, serviceable, and 
constructive in their scope." 
Sen~ to the Office of Publications, 

University Farm, St. Paul, for a copy 
of this bulletin. 

OLD "HOME" BUILDING 
' WILL BE HOSPITAL 

Construction of a $12,000 dispensary 
and stud ents hospital by remodeling 
the old Home building has already 
been begun at University Farm. Whe11 
finished the hospital will be one of the 
most complete institutions of its kind 
in the middle west. All four floors of 
the new structure will be devoted to 
hospital purposes. Equipment of the 
most modern type will be installed. 
Ample facilitie~ fQr handling both con
tagious and non contagious diseases 
wi ll be provided in the building, which 
will contain a medical laboratory, op
erating room, two wards of 12 beds 
each, and other rooms, g iving a total 
normal capacity of 55 patients with an 
emergency space for 80. Three nur.ses 
will be regularly stationed at the hos
pital and physicians from , the health 
service of the main university campus 
wi ll be in daily attendance. 

the nest and putting them where there homes. 
are no nests and no places to set. With The d eveloprri~nt of lo cal leadersh ip 
good treatment and ample feeding the is to be stressed in this work. Two 
hens will soon return to work. All women from each of five or six town
sick hens must be removed while those sh ips will be chosen for this course. 
that are healthy and in good flesh but After each meeting they will give the 
do not lay s hould be culled out at least demonstrations to other groups in 
once a month and sent to market. their vicinity. In this way a large 

Some of the university flocks are number of women will be reached. 
now giving 50 and 60 per cent produc- The new system combines some of 
tion as a resu lt of proper care and the best points of two existin g plans a t 
management, acfording to Professor a greatly reduced cost over the full
Smith. time agent plan, says Miss Newton, 

and is going to be a splendid help to 
RUST SPREADING BUSH the women until they can have a year 

CONVICTED ONCE MORE around worker. 
Escaped plantings of the common 

barberry found in a pasture near Pine 
Island, Goodhue county, by federal 
scouts engaged in barberry eradication 
work, are held responsible for direct 
infection of. adjacent cereal crops ,by 
black stem rust. Wheat in the vicinity 
is said to be almost a total loss; oats, 
rye, and grasses have been heavily 
damaged. 

A thousand barberry bushes located 
in the pasture are believed to be the 
descendants of a barberry hedge which, 
until it was uprooted a few years ago, 
flourished about a quarter of a mile 
away. Attracted by the red berries be
fore the hedge was destroyed, birds 
carried the seeds to the pasture and 
laid the foundation for the wild bar
berries which, like the ornamental va
riety, harbor ancf preserve the black 
rust. 

The Pine Island find· clearly illus
trates the connection between the com
mon barberry bush and black stem 
rust, says L. W. Melander of Univer
sity Farm, state leader of the federal 
barberry er'l,dication forces. A small 
field of wheat and oats, mixed, adjoin 
ing the pasture was found to be 100 
per cent rusted. A field of oats near
by was heavily damaged. Winter 
wheat half a mile away was practically 
a total loss. Heavy toll has been taken 
by the rust all through the neighbor
hood. 

-------
STILL THERE'S TIME 

··, TO BUILD THAT SILO 
Have you a silo? If you haven't, 

w hy not build one now? There is yet 
time. 

A silo on every farm which produces 
corn and upon which cattle are main
tained is strongly recommended by 
station and extension staff men at Uni~ 
versity Farm. The si lo furnishes a 
storage place for a large amount of 
rough feed which relatively, at leaa t, 
has been produced easily and cheaply. 

It has been repeatedly demonstrated 
that silage is an economical ration fo r 
either dairy or beef cattle. It main
tains the milk flow from the dairy herd 
and makes fat when fed to baby beeves 
and steers. All classes of farm ani
mals relish it. 

Silos mean better feed and some
times a large saving of feed . By their 
use it is possible to save corn that oth
erwise might be largely wasted be
cause of immaturity. Frostbitten 
corn does not make the best silage, but 
it can be saved in a silo and fed to 
advantage. 

Special bulletin No. 43, by A. D . 
\Vilson, former chief of the university's 
division of agricultural extension, gives 
full information concerning silo build
ing. Write the Office of Publications 
at University Farm, St. Paul, to mail 
you a copy. 
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